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Greetings from District
Governor Sharon
This past year has gone so rapidly and this past month
even quicker, we have been very busy over this past
month, all Club visits have now been completed, a great
night was had with Sydney Baseball Club where I
received a beautiful handcrafted plaque that was made by
Club President Chris Chapman, President Chris also
presented me with a handmade Gold Medal! This is one
of our ‘quieter’ clubs but they are doing some great work
in their community and should be heartily congratulated,
then I followed this visit with seeing our two newest
Clubs. Lions Club of Shoalhaven Heads and the Lions
Club of South West Sydney, both these Clubs are a force
to be reckoned with in their respective communities and
showing great Lions spirit.

On Tuesday 25th is ANZAC Day. To all members of our Lions
family who have served to ensure we can have the lifestyle and
country that we have we thank you for your service, to the families of past and present serving the defence force.
Til Next Time.
DG Sharon..

DG Sharon presenting the
exclusive International President Bob Corlew's Pin to Guiding Lions PDG Alan and ZC
Danny during her official visit
to South West Sydney LC,
thanking them for their great
efforts with the new club.

Tim and I then had the pleasure to visit Crookwell for the
opening of the Skate Park that has been built with a lot of
input from the Lions Club of Crookwell and the young
people of Crookwell, Crookwell is a small community,
now with an incredible Skate park and further projects
planned for this park that will form part of Crookwell
Lions Centenary Project.
We then had the great fortune to attend the N District
Youth of the Year. This was hosted by the Lions Club
Forbes. To say that the five young people who represented
each of the ‘N’ Districts were incredible is a gross
understatement. All the contestants were amazing.
However, there can only be one winner and it was N2
contestant Ava. Ava won both Public Speaking and
Overall. Ava was sponsored by the Lions Club of
Ulludulla Milton. PDG Allan and Lion Anne McDonald
were there with Ava and her family. I would like to, at
this time, commend PDG Allan and Lion Anne for the
marvellous support that they have provided Ava, during
not only this year but last year as well. I would also like to
thank Lion Gordon Matthews and Lion Lynne for the
great work they have done to support our Youth of the
Year program in N2.
Saturday night saw Lion Tim myself, 1st VDG Chris and
Lions Lady Mary attend the 60th Anniversary
celebrations of the oldest club in our District. The Lions
Club of Wollongong, clubs from the Illawarra and as far
away as Marulan attended the night. It was a wonderful
celebration enjoyed by all.

District 201N District Governors at
the State Final of
Lions YOTY at
Forbes, which N2
won of course

DG Sharon and members
of Crookwell LC at the
opening of the skate
park centenary project.
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1st Vice District Governor Lion Chris Howard
In the closing days of the current Lions year it is time for a last push towards our stated objectives. Also, it is the time to
start reflecting on how well we have achieved the outcomes we sought.
For me, the last month has been quite busy trying to finally complete the Cabinet for the 2017-18 year, as I write my report,
there remain one or two positions in the Foundations and Projects area of the Cabinet that remain to be filled. While these
roles are important to the specific Foundation or project, they are less critical to the proper administration of the District
which is the primary role of the Cabinet.
During April, we held a Cabinet Officers’ Forum in Canberra with about 20 Lions, overall the day was successful and those
who attended had I believe a worthwhile time, I was also able to give a couple of hours to the Belconnen Club as part of a
membership stall to gauge interest in a Club Branch in the mid north of Canberra around the Dickson shops. While not
immediately successful, many valuable lessons were learned and contacts developed, I wish them well as they continue in
this interesting work.
During April, Canberra hosts the Running Festival and my home club has for several years supported this community
activity by staffing two drink stations. We officially start setting up around 0515 but as usual some were there early, and
some later. Drink Station 3 has a great view of the Lake about 9.6 kms from the marathon start.
.

Figure 1 Drink Station 3 in the pre-dawn light

Figure 2 Drink Station 3 about 30 minutes after
previous - dawn breaking and a lovely view over
Lake Burley Griffin

About 5:45 AM drink station 3 was ready for the first customers and the Lions concentrated on getting Drink Station 2,
which is on the other side of the median strip (the view over Drink Station 2 is nowhere near as attractive), set up.
At 6:15, the drinks were ready, the sun was nearly properly up (and it had not started raining), the first race was underway
and we could only wait for the lead runners. The next three hours disappeared in a flurry of Ultra-marathon, marathon and
half-marathon runners passing by at various paces, some in the rain, some during the breaks and replacing drinks as they
were consumed.
Then it was clean up, pack and go home for another year, one of the best aspects were the calls of “Thank you volunteers”
from many of the runners.
These folk recognised that their enjoyment was dependant on the work of others and were prepared to acknowledge it
despite needing their energy to complete their run. While the club received a Certificate of Appreciation from the
organisers, I think the Lions felt the thanks of the runners was of greater personal value.
Later in April, after this report’s deadline, the first two Club Development Forums will be held in Cooma and Canberra. I
confess I am excited by the prospect of meeting the Lions who will lead their clubs in the first year of the new century of
International Lionism and through Australian Lions 70th anniversary. You are all welcome to come along to the Forums.
I plan to attend two significant events for clubs during April, Canberra Kambah’s 40 th anniversary and Wollongong’s 60th.
I have another report to submit before I travel to North America for my final training and the 100 th International convention
in Chicago, the birthplace of Lions Clubs International.
Yours in Lionism
Chris
1st VDG
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Lioness Report
Hi Lioness,
I hope you all had a
lovely Easter, thank
you for keeping me
up to date with all
your hard work.
The Lions Centenary
Year is well and
truly underway with a lot of clubs running
special projects, I hope every Lioness club is
doing something, no matter how big or small,
to celebrate 100 years of this wonderful
organization.
Well done Liverpool Lioness recycling
glasses and donating toys to Liverpool
Hospital, Liverpool Lioness are knitting
trauma bears for their Centenary Project and
have so far spent many hours knitting bears.
Eden Lioness are thinking about having a
longest lunch on the day of the Whale
Festival in November to be their Centenary
Project.
Camden Lioness are still working hard with
other Lions Clubs in their Zone to raise
money to supply lifesaving medical
equipment to Camden and Campbelltown
Hospitals. This project will finish with a Gala
Night on the 19th May.
Shoalhaven Lioness held their annual Quilt
Show in March. A lot of work goes into
organizing this event, well done ladies.
I hope everyone has had their elections for
next year’s board and their PU101 forms
have gone to Cabinet Secretary, John
Flarrety.
Well done all Lioness for another month of
hard work.
Best wishes
Lyn
Lioness Co-Ordinator.

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since the April
2014 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of the
world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest
new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of Batemans Bay
Lions Club of Bega
Lions Club of Braidwood
Lions Club of Bundanoon
Lions Club of Cabramatta
Cabra-Vale
Lions Club of Canberra Kambah
Lions Club of Canberra Lake
Tuggeranong
Lions Club of Cooma
Lions Club of Gerringong
Lions Club of Goulburn City
Lions Club of Gungahlin
Lions Club of Helensburgh
Lions Club of Holroyd City
Lions Club of Jindabyne
Lions Club of Kiama
Lions Club of Marulan
Lions Club of Minnamurra
Lions Club of Nimmitabel
Lions Club of Nowra
Lions Club of Queanbeyan
Lions Club of Shellharbour
Lions Club of Tathra
Lions Club of Ulladulla Milton

Lions Club of Wattle Grove

NEW MEMBER
Allan Smith
Alarna J Hokin
Norman J Cram
Peter Goulding

SPONSOR
Ann Gamble

Aleksandra Milenkovic
Janeen Margaret Faes

Kenneth Chapman
Janet Faes

Jaiden Channels-Oxman
Ray Khan
Jeff Thomson
Gail Brown
Robert Pedlow
Kathy Barrett
Kim King
Graham Peel
Wendy Gergos
Anton Simpson
Egan Vermulen
Anim Maalouf
Graham C Windeatt
Lorraine Young
Chris Favorito
George Arthur Puris
Christine Wyatt
John Hetherington
Kelvin Fahey
Sharanne Witt
Max Carrick
Paul Watts
John Troiani
David Murdoch
Rebecca Brook
Gregory Leyshon
Jennifer Margaret Leyshon
John McKay
Gina Woodhouse
Joanne M McIntosh
Christine A Sharpe

Paul Oxman
Jim Phillips
Robert Wyatt
David King
Marie Pedlow
Keith Cox

Gordon Stephen
Christine Janssen

Tom Graf
Gina Krohn
John Eubel
Nira Windeatt
Jack Von Dongen
Jason Kearns
Richards Phipps
Marlene Skipper
William H P Charles
Robert Wright
Rodger Poole
Lynne Berglund
Robert Kermode
Rachael Martin
Ann MacDonald
Ann MacDonald
Gwen Rava
Rachael Martin
Krystyna McIntosh
Tiffany Kentwell
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Past members remembered

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

The following members of the N2 Lions family passed
away since the May 2015 edition of the N2 E-Newsletter
was distributed.

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong

The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship &
service to their community and Lions, & offers our
condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Canberra Valley
Lions Club of Gerringong
Lions Club of Minnamurra
Lions Club of Oak Flats
Lions Club of Tahmoor
Lions Club of Wollongong
Lions Club of Canberra Woden

George William Kelly
Ian James Donald
Ralph Moses
Craig Wilkins
Paul Hartley
John Allen
LL Margaret Kingsbury Wife of
PDG Ron Kingsbury

LC of Goulburn City
Lion Xiao Liang Wen visited Goulburn after his purchase of a substantial parcel of real
estate,
now known as Kenmore Gardens. The land and buildings in Goulburn were previously
used by
the NSW State Government as the Kenmore Psychiatric Hospital.
Lion Xiao and family were guests at the meeting of the Lions Club of Goulburn City
201N2 on
18 April, 2017 and was reported in the Goulburn Post on 21 April.
Please consider this as a contribution for the MD 201N2 Newsletter.
See:
http://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/4609972/kenmore-owner-speaks/?cs=181
Club members now have the task of working out delivery, storage and distribution details
of the
generous donation Lion Xiao has made to city of Goulburn.

P O Box 74, Moss
Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2015-16
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in May 2017, the printed and
Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are
being lodged with the NSW State Library,
the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Planned Club Development Forums
This year the District is trialling holding Club Development forums to open the sessions up to Lions other than those who are in a
club Executive role. There will be a range of experienced Lions and District officers to answer questions and provide advice and
guidance. A light morning tea will be included.
Our schedule for the Club Development forums to be held in April and May is:
Date

Day

Venue

Start

Finish

29 April

Saturday

Cooma RSL

0900

1300

30 April

Sunday

Raiders Club Belconnen

0930

1330

20 May

Saturday

Goulburn Workers Club

0900

1300

21 May

Sunday

Batemans Bay Soldiers Club

0900

1300

27 May

Saturday

Wests League Club

0900

1300

28 May

Sunday

Berkeley sports Club

0930

1330
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YOTY District 201N2
Well it all started July 1 2016 when I took on the role of YOTY Chairman 2016-17, firstly, there was preparation of the
budget and as you all know the Cabinet Treasure is a stickler to have everything correct. Once the budget was passed we
were off and running.
I have to say that all the Club YOTY Chairpersons were absolutely fabulous to work with and they tried hard to have all the
club events completed by November and most were successful, this really did make it easier as the Zone Finals began in late
January and February, which had all the area and zone chairpersons pulling their hair out as the District Final was looming
in March.
I was lucky enough to attend a few Club and Zone Finals only to be told by all that they had the winner this year - my standard answer was “we will see”.
Narooma Lions Club held the District Final in March and they did a fantastic job as they had never held a District Final before and President Margaret was stressing out over it.
We had 6 Candidates there - Elinor Stephenson Host Club Wollongong, Ava Del Tufo Host Club Ulladulla Milton , Roslyn
Love-Myer Host Club Bega , Niam Martin Host Club Belconnen, Liam Eden Host Club Goulburn City and Trystan Singh
Host Club Campbelltown.
All were exceptional but there can only be one winner and it was Ava Del Tufo from the Ulladulla Milton Club.
We were off to Forbes with Ava and her family, Lion Lyn and I along with DG Sharon and Lion Tim, PDG Allan McDonald and Lion Ann were there to support Ava in her quest to win the State Final which is exactly what she did. She had very
stiff competition and I thought they all deserved to win but as always, there is only one winner and Ava did our district
proud winning both Public Speaking and Overall Winner.
Ava is now off to Tasmania to represent our State at the MD Convention in Hobart. Not bad for a young lady from Yette
Yattah, I know that everyone from our District 201N2 wish every success in Hobart.
Gordon Matthews
YOTY Chairman
District 201N2
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Tathra Lions Club farewelled the longest
standing Member of our club this week.
Lion Kevin Ford was a foundation member in 1974 and continued to serve the club until last week. 41 years of service to
the community.
Kevin was 87 years old and held a number of positions on the board over the years. Bulletin Editor was what he will be
remembered for the most. Kevin was given life membership for his dedication to the Club.
He received an OAM for his dedication to his community and his teaching profession, Kevin will always be remembered.
President Lion Anthony DACK.
Lions Club of Tathra Inc.
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Cooma Community Challenge Entrant Lion Narelle
Holcolm
I am extremely pleased to advise that I attended Cooma Lions Club on the evening of the 26 th April where I had the
pleasure of presenting their Lions Club entrant, Narelle Holcolm with her official Sash.
President, Cooma Lions Club,
Lion Roger Norton, Cooma Lions
Club Community Challenge
Entrant, Lion Narelle Holcomb
and Lions Community Challenge
District N2 Chairman, PDG Lion
Ray Strong.

Lions Club members within District
N2

Lion Narelle has been extremely busy fundraising and has meticulously put together a Recipe Cook Book which is for sale at a cost of $15.00. She acknowledges the support she received from so many Lions and friends in making this project come to fruition. All monies raised will go towards her fundraising effort. This
book will be launched in Cooma on the night of the 24th May, 2017 when it is
expected Lions and friends from many Clubs will attend.
who have previously contacted Narelle, and those wishing to purchase one of these books with a broad range of easy to
follow recipes can forward numbers of books required together with a Cheque to: Lion Narelle Holcolm at P.O Box 208,
Cooma. 2630.
Books can be delivered to Club representatives at District Incoming Officers Training days or by prior arrangements.

Lions Vanners Club
The MD Lions Vanners Club is a mixed group of Lions who enjoy caravanning this great country. Every year the
Australian Lions hold a Lions Convention in a capital city or large regional city. The Lions Vanners attend this
Convention, but journey to it by a tour. The annual meeting of the Lions Vanners is held before or immediately after the
MD Convention. To be a member of the Lions Vanners Club you must be a
full member of a Lions Club.
For more information, and to connect with the Vanners, visit their blog
at https://mdlionsvannersclub.wordpress.com/, or contact them by e-mail
at lionsvannersclub@gmail.com

Happy Vanners Armidale 201N1 District Convention
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LC of Jervis Bay Presents $20,000.00 to Australian
Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation
On Wednesday 08/03/2017 the Lions Club of Jervis Bay Inc. made a $20,000 cheque presentation to the Australian Lions
Childhood Cancer Research Foundation (ALCCRF).
As some background to the story, the Lions Club of Jervis Bay have had a very long association with the people at Joylands Amusements, they are responsible for staging a large Carnival in our town on the South Coast of NSW at Huskisson
- beside the beautiful and pristine Jervis Bay - every year during the Christmas Holidays. As part of this event, Joylands
hand over the Carnival to Jervis Bay Lions during one matinee performance on a Sunday and promote the occasion as a
“half price” day, this year it was timed to coincide with the regular Huskisson Market Day on Sunday 8 th January. Members of the Lions Club are given the opportunity occupy the Carnival Ticket Booth during this time and any money that is
taken during the Carnival is very generously donated by Joylands to our Lions Club to augment our fundraising program.
The “grandfather” of Joylands Amusements is George Melonas and he, along with his late wife Joy were instrumental in
establishing Joylands Amusements which has now grown into a major organisation. George and Joy lived locally to us at
Falls Creek, near Nowra NSW. Even though George is “sort of” retired now and the running of Joylands has been handed
over to his grandson, Greg, you can usually see George around the Carnival and he is always up for a chat while at the
same time keeping a watchful and grandfatherly eye on all the proceedings.
Before the running of Joylands took over a large proportion of his life, George was also a member of Jervis Bay Lions,
hence his close association with our Club and the work we do in the community. George has always had a passion for the
plight of children and in particular in their fight against Cancer, he has made many generous contributions to our funds
over the years.
Jervis Bay Lions resolved recently to contribute all the funds that we have collected from our association with George and
Joylands over the last twelve months to ALCCRF.
Being a Lions Club, it is well known that all and any money we receive from the public (in this case via Joylands) goes
directly back to the public and the community – we take no money out for administration. In this case the accumulated
money that we have received from Joylands and George in the last twelve months was $20,000, so this is the amount we
donated directly into this Childhood Cancer Foundation. And we know that all this money we are committing to the Foundation will be used directly and exclusively to fund research into childhood cancer. There are breakthroughs happening
every day because of this money we are able to donate in this fashion, and the ultimate aim of course is to eliminate childhood deaths due to this scourge and achieve a zero death rate attributable to childhood cancer. We are on the way to this
goal, we just need to continue support of Foundations such as this one to see the project through to the end.
Hence on Wednesday, 8th March 2017 at our regular monthly Lions Club meeting at the St Georges Basin Country Club
we presented a cheque for $20,000 to our 201N2 Lions District Chairman and Representative of ALCCRF, Ken McLeish
for him to pass onto the principals of the Foundation on our behalf. This is one of the larger donations to ALCCRF by an
individual Lions Club and hence we are immensely proud of our efforts and very thankful for our continued association
with Joylands Amusements and in particular with George Melonas.
Also present on the night were Ken’s wife, 201N2 District Zone Chairperson Co-ordinator, Stella McLeish and our
2nd Vice District Governor, Peter Scifleet
We were fortunate to have George with us on the night, and it was down to him to actually perform the presentation – it
was only fitting that we are able to make the contribution through the efforts and our association with Joylands and that
George be the one to “do the deed”.
As part of the ceremony there were also two plaques presented; one was an ALCCRF Gold Award, and this was presented
on behalf of Jervis Bay Lions to George Melonas and the Staff of Joylands Amusements to thank and recognise their contribution to the fundraising efforts and their part in helping us to raise the amount presented. The second plaque was the
“Barry J Palmer Award” and this was presented by the Lions District Chairman Ken McLeish to the President of Jervis
Bay Lions Club, Lance Stewart from the ALCCRF to recognise the Lions Club’s extreme efforts in actually making the
contribution possible.
Any background information on ALCCRF can be found at http://www.alccrf.lions.org.au/ and if you need any further
information about our presentation, or our Lions Club in general, please give me a call on the numbers below.
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LC of Jervis Bay Presents $20,000.00 to Australian Lions
Childhood Cancer Research Foundation (Cont’)

George Melonas (Right)
presenting the $20,000 “big”
cheque to District ALCCRF
Chairman Lion Ken McLeish
(Left).

President of Jervis Bay Lions ,
Lion Lance Stewart (Left)
examining the ALCCRF Gold
Award presented to George
Melonas (Right)

District ALCCRF Chairman
Lion Ken McLeish (Left)
presenting the “Barry J Palmer”
Award toPresident of Jervis
Bay Lions, Lion Lance Stewart
(Right)

Jervis Bay Lions President, Lance Stewart (LHS) examining the ALCCRF Gold Award presented to George Melonas (RHS)
Thank you for your interest in The Lions Club of Jervis Bay and our fundraising efforts – we are very proud of the contribution
we were able to make on Wednesday night, and we would like to share our pride and gratitude with the rest of the Lions
community.
Jeff Thomas (Publicity Officer)
Lions Club of Jervis Bay Inc.

Lions Hearing Dog Lion Lily Bond & Co

Lily's original trainer Darren Coldwell took this photo outside
Anthony's unit last week when he was doing the two yearly
accreditation for Lily's guide/companion dog status.
I might add that Lily passed with flying colours and Darren Coldwell
commented that Lily at the grand age of 10 doesn't look any older
than when he delivered her to Anthony around 8 years ago.
Vicki Bond
Secretary
Pambula Merimbula Lions Club
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Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Save Sight & Health Care Limited
ABN: 25 001 232 659

trading as
Lions NSW-ACT Sight & Health
As Trustee For:
Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight Foundation - ABN: 57 536 782 464
Lions Clubs NSW-ACT Public Health Care Foundation - ABN: 75 575 730 056
Patron: His Excellency General The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d), Governor of New South Wales
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

All correspondence to:
The Honorary Secretary
PO Box 75
CANLEY HEIGHTS NSW 2166

Phone: (02) 9609 4384
Fax: (02) 9609 2402
Mobile: 0417 241 232
Email: ruth.small@bigpond.com

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank You.
To the Lions, Lioness and Leos of District N2, a big Thank you, for your support of our Lions NSW/
ACT Save Sight and Public Health Care Foundation.
At our Foundation meeting held on Sunday 26th March, the car raffle was drawn, unfortunately this
year, District N2 missed out on the prizes.
1st prize, the car , has been won by, Janelle Nixon, from Aberglasslyn, District N3, ticket No 29095.
2nd prize, specticle frames won by, Lions Club of Wee Waa, District N1. ticket No 49195.
3rd prize, male or female watch, won by , Bill Dellar, Harrington, District N1, ticket No 79801.
This year has been very successful over the 5 Districts with ticket sales increased from last year, app
68,200 tickets sold this year. This is a great result for your foundation, this allows us more opportunity
to support clubs with grants, continued support of our Lions Eye Bank and Save Sight Institute.
Whilst clubs support the Foundation where possible, I wish to acknowledge 3 Lions Clubs that increased their tickets sales this year. Lions Club of Goulburn City, 5,300, tickets sold, Lions Club of
Crookwell, 1,500, tickets sold, Lions Club of Narellan, 1,000. tickets sold.
Since our November meeting the Foundation has approved 11 grants, total amount assisting these grants
is $72,518-86. District N2 had 4 grants approved for a total of $28,367-95.
Lions, as we have indicated previously, your Foundation is there to assist you where possible, however,
we can only carry out this great work with your assistance and continued support.
On behalf of your fellow Directors Ray, Lorraine ,Sharon and Ken, Thank You All.
Ken McLeish.
Director N2.

www.lionssavesightfoundation.org.au
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THE LIONESS CLUB of LIVERPOOL
CITY
This small group of ladies wanted to come up with a project that they could
sonally all get involved with in one way or another.

per-

Many ideas flew around the table at their February meeting a couple of which were:
$100.00 donation for Measles Eradication (Done)
$1500.00 to Liverpool Hospital Cancer Wig Library (an ongoing annual donation)
250 Emergency Medical Information Books distributed together with the following
project will ALL be completed in time for 7th June celebrations.
BUT, they wanted to accomplish something that they could physically complete
themselves.
With a new local Super Ambulance Station, that will house 40 Ambulances, opening
shortly it was suggested we could possibly help here in some small way.
Ideas were tossed around but they wanted something they could do themselves.
A suggestion of TRAUMA BEARS was tabled and quickly agreed upon with the target of 100 items one for each year of
Lions Clubs International.
This small group quickly got to work with the knitting needles and wool BUT again wanted something different so along the
way a small ZOO has been achieved with bears, tigers, pigs, pandas, elephants, whales, dolls, koalas and most important
LIONS (see photo), the target was achieved in record time and these will be presented by the club members at the official
opening of the Super Ambulance Station.

DG Sharon Visits Murrumbateman

DG Sharon with PDG Lion
Paul Helmling on her Official Visit to the Lions Club
of
Murrumbateman

DG Bannerette Presentation to
Murrumbateman Club

Special Plaque for DG Sharon
On DG Sharon’s Official Visit to the Lions Club of Sydney Baseball, Club
President Lion Christine Chapman presented District Governor Sharon Bishop with
a Hand Crafted Plaque which President Chris made especially for DG Sharon’s
Visit to the club.
President Chris (Left) presenting the Plaque to DG Sharon (Right) on the Night.
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Lions Cakes & Puddings - N2 Chairman:

Lion Col Woodley
02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman:
Lion John Smith
P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com

